Facilities Notice

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Saunders Building
PO Box 1700 STN CSC Victoria BC V8W 2Y2 Canada

Title: Ian Stewart Complex - Campus Water-Cooled System Replacement – Crane on Site

Location: Ian Stewart Complex (ISC) back alley / courtyard by the compressor room

Description: Facilities Management and Keith Plumbing & Heating will be off-loading a heat pump and structure steel from a transport truck and craning onto the ISC roof, above the mechanical space. The crane will be located near the back alley / courtyard by the compressor room for approximately 2 hours.

A safety zone will be in place and access to this area will be restricted while materials are being unloaded.

There may be increased noise levels during this work. Please respect directions of safety officers during this activity.

Time frame: Friday, October 5, 2018, 8:00am – 10:00am

FMGT contact: Tim Burchill, Project Manager

Email address: tburchill@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-472-5868